The preservation of mucus and surface-associated microorganisms using acrolein vapour fixation.
Three fixation schedules were devised and compared in terms of their influence on the preservation of mucus and surface-associated microorganisms contained within it. Different mucus-secreting epithelial tissues from normal and spoiled oysters and normal rats were examined by scanning and transmission electron microscopy and light microscopy. On all tissues, mucus was best preserved in specimens fixed by 10% acrolein vapour for 1 h then immersed in 3% glutaraldehyde--3% formaldehyde fixative containing 0.05% ruthenium red, cacodylate buffer pH 7.4, for at least 3 h. This fixation schedule also greatly increased the preservation of microorganisms in mucus in specimens from spoiled oysters and normal rats. In contrast, the retention of mucus and surface-associated microorganisms was poor in tissues fixed either by 1% OsO4 vapour for 1 h followed by immersion in combined aldehyde fixative, or by direct immersion. The quality of preservation of the mucus layer, epithelium and sub-epithelium was also noted by transmission electron microscopy in tissues prepared by the different fixation schedules. Cellular preservation was satisfactory in directly immersed tissues but poor in vapour fixed specimens.